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About the Cover Art
 
The art tells the story of family gatherings, which are often 
around camp fires. There are many different smells in the 
bush, and children love the smell of bush tucker and wild 
flowers, and sweet bush tucker treats. They especially love 
the smell of tucker being cooked on the fire!
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Story by Jennifer Cooper-Trent  

What We Smell

Illustrations by Anthony Mitchell



We all have a special 
sense in our nose.

It smells things in our world, 
like a beautiful red rose.





Our noses send 
messages to our brain.
  
Like the smell of the 
hot earth after the rain.





Our noses send messages to 
our brain about smells in food.

Like mum’s cooking dinner 
and it’s really good!





Our noses protect 
us from getting hurt.

It smells smoke from a fire 
so we can run away and 
not get burnt.





We use our noses for 
smelling fruit we can pick.

Stay away from bad smells 
as they can make you sick.





Our noses tell us when 
something smells off.

Our eyes start to water 
and sometimes we cough.





We run away saying, 
“Yuck, Yuck, Yuck”.

“That smells like a 
smelly old garbage truck.”





So remember to only 
smell and eat ... 

good food and 
sometimes a special treat.





Bad smells means, 
it is bad for you.

So don’t eat it, or it 
might make you spew! Ew!





Our noses are special 
they keep us from harm.
 
Whether you live in the 
city, or out on a farm.
 
You can put your noses to the test, 
but remember your nose knows best!
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